CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

Our Commitment
We invest in our staff, our clients and our supply chain to better the
environment and our wider community. We aim to make a positive
difference to the communities where we operate.
We prioritise the hiring and development of local people and work with
local supply chains wherever we can. We are committed to minimising
the impact of our activities on the environment by conserving resources,
reducing waste and emissions, and preventing environmental pollution, and
we work with our customers to provide the best environmental solutions.

Our Strategy
Our approach to Corporate Social Responsibility is based on
calfordseaden’s core values and our collective endeavour to uphold
them. Our initiatives focus on four key areas:

Operations

Environment

Community

Ethics

CSR

Operations
We operate in ways that are mindful of our environment and we are working
to reduce our carbon footprint and mitigate any harmful effects of our
business operations. We identify areas where energy could be used more
efficiently and amend working practices to the benefit of the environment.

90% of the waste
produced in our
offices is recycled.

We have reduced
our paper usage
by 68% as a result
of our ‘print only if
necessary’ policy,
and default double
sided printing.

We have cut energy
use in our offices
by 64% through use
of VM computers,
and achieved a 55%
energy saving with
new LED lighting.

Environment
We are committed to promoting industry practices that are sensitive to the
environment and sustainable in the long term. This ethos is reflected in our
ISO 14001 Environmental accreditation from the BSI.
We strive to achieve this by specifying sustainable materials where possible
and designing with modern methods of construction. Our in-house
Sustainability Advisors work closely with delivery teams to maximise the
environmental credentials of every project we work on.
The head of our sustainability group, Dr Terry Keech, has completed a
Professional Doctorate in low-carbon technologies and champions the wider
and more effective uptake of green energy initiatives in the industry.

CSR

Community
Community engagement is a cornerstone of our social ethos. We are
actively involved with the charities, communities and environmental causes
in our areas of operation and we are proud of our achievements.
We are committed to the process of building sustainable communities
by ensuring that employment opportunities, including those involving
work experience and apprenticeships, are maximised and we incorporate
training initiatives into our projects wherever possible. We work with local
authorities and schools, attending careers events to provide advice and
information on careers in construction.

DIY SOS Grenfell Boxing Academy
calfordseaden provided pro bono Clerk of Works services for a new home
for the Dale Youth Boxing Club. The club had been housed in Grenfell Tower
since 1999 but a few months before the tragic fire, it moved into a newly
refurbished space. After the fire, the club was squatting temporarily in a gym
in a disused car park.
This build was months in conception, planning and consultation with the
community, and was slated as a nine-week build from the ground up. The
construction team faced a number of challenges, including building under
a motorway and the use of steel construction. The project was one of the
longest and largest completed by the DIY SOS team. Thanks to the BBC, the
building and engineering companies who donated their services, and the
suppliers and volunteers, Dale Youth Boxing club has a new, secure home.

Nurturing future talent
We seek to identify potential talent,
communicate opportunities within
the practice and encourage new
entrants to the industry through a
rigorous apprenticeship, careers and
work opportunities programme. From
facilitating site visits for students and
attending careers fairs to mentoring
school leavers and active involvement
with RICS Matrics, we champion and
support newcomers to the profession.

Supporting Women in Social Housing
calfordseaden has sponsored and
supported the work of Women in
Social Housing (WISH) since 2015.
WISH is the only membership-based
network for women working across
all disciplines of the UK housing
industry. Our team has worked in
conjunction with WISH to promote
their services and champion women
in the sector through networking
events, workshops and seminars.

CSR

Ethics

Relationships

Living Wage

The positive relationships
we enjoy with our clients are
fundamental to the success
of our service and are the
result of our ability to listen
effectively, give people our
time and take feedback.

calfordseaden is committed
to ensuring fair and
appropriate levels of pay
and remuneration for all
our employees. All of our
staff members are paid in
line with the recommended
National Living Wage.

Integrity, Collaboration, Quality, Respect

Modern Slavery

Equal Opportunities

calfordseaden has a zero
tolerance policy towards
slavery and human trafficking
and is committed to ensuring
that there is no modern
slavery or human trafficking
in our supply chains or in any
part of our business.

calfordseaden is an Equal
Opportunities Employer and
we value diversity in the
workplace. Our dedication to
offering the best training and
support to all staff, together
with real opportunities to
develop and grow, is evident
from our Investors in People
silver accreditation.
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